CLARE HALL  
CHRISTMAS TREES  
ON SALE SOON.

Long-range campus plans tentatively allow for the establishment of a mall on mid-campus. Site of the mall seems to be the present virgin, black-top surface between SAC, the Art Annex and the vacant Physics Building. The facts are that such a proposal for a campus focal point, where students can leisurely rather, a focal point that can be held as a show spot and, in this writer’s opinion, an excellent idea. Several interested groups: the Art Club, the Biology and Conservation Club and interested faculty members, have already expressed their eager desire to help with such a project. Let’s all drink to that and hope that it is followed through.

Another present fact is that parking, for the day-students and guest segment of our community is quite inadequate. The old freshman parking lot, by the tennis courts, has been expanded, i.e., more gravel has been added, so that now in inclement weather one may wade, rather than swim, to class. Yes, the fresh lot is not too conducive to alleviating the present overflow, but it’s almost all we have. A practical proposal would seem to be the black-topping of this area and a designating of parking places. Another proposal for parking, for the present and possible even the future, would seem to be the lot to the south of the Park School gym.

The long range plans for parking are to keep the center of campus free of all traffic, concentrating parking on the fringe area but—that is the long range plan. It is the present problem we are faced with. What am I driving at? Just this—could parking be allowed on that area between SAC and the Physics Building until plans for the mall begin, which probably wouldn’t be until spring. Opposition seems to be that a precedent would be set which would allow students to park in this area in the future but overriding this opposition is the already set, long-range plans to concentrate parking on the fringe areas. Opposition also seems to arise over a path for service trucks to SAC and over the nearness of classes. A path could easily be left and parked cars would be no closer than under the present facilities on North Campus.

The present facts are: 1) we would like a mall, 2) we have an imminent parking problem and 3) the designated area for the mall could be used for temporary parking to alleviate some of the present campus headaches. Could someone please look into it?

No Jok(e)

CLASSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00-10:00 pm</td>
<td>Pre-registration: Bernie and Barry take refresher course 210 - Quantity Food Preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 - 10:00 pm</td>
<td>Insurance Club meeting and possible afternoon steering committee meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-4:00 pm</td>
<td>Chartrand Hall masses meet for mass.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thursday, Dec. 12 - 7:00-10:00 pm - Insurance Institute of America Exam

 Nobody's to read the following soon: MARIAN Knights—Colorful Cleon Corps—will play before the Varsity Racers game on January 6. So let's all make it out for that. (Con't page 4)
The conclusion of the intramural grid season last Sunday found two teams deadlocked for the top spot with identical 8-1 records. The Big Ten's only loss was a 12-6 decision by the faculty while Terrible Tom and His Helpers dropped a 16-6 decision to the co-champs for their only loss.

The playoff was necessitated as both teams won their final outings last Sunday. The Big Ten dumped a disease-plagued Manuah Mixer team 21-6 while Terrible Tom’s shelled the Lost Souls 18-6. In other action the W.C.C.F. ’s finished a dreg season of no wins by dropping a 21-6 decision to Gray Power and Intramural Team notched a 6-0 win over Cash.

The playoff game, set for Sunday at 2:00, pits the speed and ability of the son of Big Ten against the power of a bigger Terrible Tom team. The oddsmakers have made the Big Ten a 10 point favorite but anything is possible, as the season just concluded pointed out week after week.

The Final Standings:

Big Ten 8-1
Terrible Tom 8-1
Intramural Team 6-3
Lost Souls 6-3
Manuah Mixer 5-4
Brellin 4-4-1
Gray Power 1-5
Cash 3-6
Frelichin' Frosh 2-6-1
W.C.C.F.'s 0-9

BASKETBALL

The Knights rebounded from two successive setbacks to register a 90-72 triumph over the Calumet Purdoues on the home floor. Although playing somewhat erratic ball in the first half, the Knights still took a five point lead into the dressing room at halftime. But the second half produced better results as the MARIANites out-scored the visitors 56-41 as the win going away. Balanced scoring told the story once again as Larry Brodnick canned 25 points and got an assist from Larry Schmals' 17 points. Beaver Hendricks and Joe Bittlemeyer each chommed in 10 points in the winning effort.

MARIAN held Bellarmine on even terms until the last minute and then the roof caved in as Bellarmine pulled out a 77-72 squeaker in Louisville. Freshman Randy Stahley led Knight scorers with 19 points, followed by Larry Brodnick’s 18 points. John Hendricks and Joe Bittlemeyer contributed 11 and 10 points respectively in the losing effort.

Tonight MARIAN does battle with Transylvania in Lexington and then returns to the land of Bluegrass next Wednesday to take on always-tough Villa Madonna, which was a two-point victim in Reynolds’ Fieldhouse last year.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Just a reminder for those who plan to participate in the intramural b-ball program this year. Be sure to hand in your rosters today since they are due tomorrow, a Friday. The coming "week-end cage" season promises to be highly competitive, if pre-season observations materialize. Last year’s second and third place finishers

(CON'T NEXT COLUMN)

BOARD REPORTS

Last Sunday’s Board meeting might be more correctly described as a bore. For all details see Rana Senninger’s minutes posted on the main bulletin board. In the future Board members will entertain questions with entertaining answers for a 15 minute period before each meeting.

A financial recession seems forecast in the near future, but with Kasmierszak’s monetary wizardry the January horoscope looks bright, but beware, Father Prasse, your employment is at stake, color prejudice not intended.

The Academic Affairs Committee deserves the limelight this week. Meeting Tuesday evening they hope to evolve a definite purpose and objective from resulting work and decisions made on ideas suggested, such as faculty and course evaluation questionnaires, reading period before exams, study of the present grading system, textbook evaluation, termination of the semesetter before the 900 mile race, evaluation of Seniors by the faculty and a counterevaluation of the faculty by the Seniors in their respective major field, and elimination or an alternative to Senior comprehensives. Four subcommittees were formed. Pat McKinney will act as chairman of a committee to compile a list of students in major and minor fields offered at MARIAN, these students to be as consultants. Bob Ripperger will lead a committee to consider evaluation of the textbooks. Steve Forbes’ committee will develop a questionnaire(s) evaluating teachers and/or courses. And Doug Huss will lead an investigation on the possibility of a reading period before exams.

The curriculum committee will work in close conjunction with the academic affairs committee. The AIC is still open for membership, if interested contact a Student Board member.

The next scheduled meeting is Dec. 14 at 3:30 at which time progress reports will be given. Students with questions, complaints, and suggestions for this committee should contact committee members.

COMMENTS: Thanks to Anne Zishka for details on the committee meeting. Tom Turner’s dictum of the week “spread the word,” Major Schmidt’s advice, “you have to know the right people.” Tune in next week to see if Barbara Huber falters when giving the exact number of lights on the Clare Hall Christmas tree.

S.M.

SPORTS (Con’t)

appear to be much improved so it could be an exciting season.

N.T.

AIR FORCE ROTC

On Monday, Dec. 11 at 3:30 pm in Jordan Hall an informal coffee hour, with real coffee and doughnuts will be held at Butler University to discuss the Air Force ROTC program at that institution. Placement in the Advanced ROTC and merits actual credit which is transferrable to the Marian load. Sonohome, Junior and Senior men are eligible for the program.
The writer of this column has taken the week off, back to the Region, but will return next week. Questions are still gladly welcomed.

ROUND NAPTOON

Drop those schedules sheets; stop covoring down your exam schedules. Weeping and gnashing of teeth is definitely taboo this weekend. Either go home or read farther and pick a mind-reliever.

I, A Woman still seems to be dominating the screen at the Georgetown, Carlyle, Regency I, and Esquire. If your movie tastes run with the mob be there at 5:10, 7:10, or 9:30 at the Priority Theatres and at 6:30, 8:05, and 9:10 at the Esquire. Sorry, no minors allowed. There's too much danger you might leave a major. The Christian Theological Seminary is offering The Gospel According To St. Matthew at 8:00 p.m., Friday for the morally weak and physically weak. For Paul Newman fans (normal, red-blooded, or, hot-blooded people, that is) Cool Hand Luke is now at the Circle downtown at 8:15 p.m.

To help you get in that good 'ole fashion Christmas spirit, Clovis will be presenting (not free hors) "I'm The Way," a musical drama on December 16 at 7:30. Tickets will be from 25 beaver skins to 30 beaver skins.

This week's special event: 3 U.F.O.'s (3 unidentified flying nuns) will be staging "Kemke" raids on 33 atomic submarines in the HC indoor pool this Saturday afternoon. Diving will be between 2:00 p.m. and 2:00:17 p.m. So don't blink your eyes or you may miss it. Remember, it could be your favorite nun up there so get out and cheer her on.

K.R. AND G.S.

NOT THAT IT MATTERS MUCH, BUT...

Though the intellectual pace on our celebrated campus often appears to approach lethargic dimensions, every once in a while a curious combination of events drives our minds to a conclusion of the fact that somehow, we all hope to assume a role in society other than that of the student. A recent illustration of this phenomenon was the long-anticipated announcement of student-teaching assignments for those seniors on the Secondary Education Program.

While the novice mentors anxiously prepare their "desk-side manners" for the final test, one can't help but wonder how these devoted children of Mother Marian will react to the smiling high school kids of Indianapolis. After viewing such educational horror flicks as To Sir With Love and Up the Down Staircase, one developed an almost fraternal concern for those of our number who, alas, draw an inner-city school from the hat. Are our senior cohorts in that sad situation really prepared to deal with leather-jacketed gangsters, hot-loving degenerates, and (horrors!) honest-to-God Negroes?

Through everyday interactions with fellow Marian students, the rookie teachers have probably by this time, developed a nifty technique (continued next column)
Last week I was told I was on the Academic Affairs Committee. But I have to resign because of lack of time. The committee is short a member when it is beginning to function and needs all its strength. The Student Board must take time to fill a position twice. Something is wrong. I feel it is the way in which the Student Board forms committees.

Supposedly, the Board nominates people who have either contacted the Board or who have been contacted by the Board. Members of a committee are then selected and notified. This would be a fairly good procedure if it were followed. But too many times it is not. In my case, I was never told that I was being considered for the committee. There was no way for me to decline the nomination. The committee was selected a month ago. The members were notified through an article in the CARBON. This is a slip-shod way of doing things. I happened to miss that issue. Because of this, I could not notify the Student Board of my resignation until the committee was ready to begin to function.

One of the big complaints around Marian is the lack of communication between Administration and students. What has happened to the communications between the Student Board and the students?

Sue Smith

Letter to the Editor

Dear Sir:

I read with great interest Miss Otten's reply to my preceding letter to the Editor. I'm sorry to say however, that I can only "lay the letter to the wayside."

She takes great detail and much effort to say that I'm actually wasting my time when I attack the "...the label..." rather than the situation. I actually agree wholeheartedly with Miss Otten's argument, and I'm sorry to say that my whole letter had not been printed before she so graciously took the time to offer her ideas. Had she been aware of the extractions made of my previous letter, she would have known that I not only attacked the term "Nantown" but rather I offered many reasons for the term itself. I made it clear that the term was resultant of the lack of progress made due to certain "backward" administrations, and it is this very point that the CARBON felt should have been edited due to the need for condensation.

May I now take the opportunity to thank Miss Otten for her direct reply, and may I say that in the future, if it is the policy of the CARBON to edit, they might first reconsider the possible results due to such condensation.

Thank you,

Tim Hogan

ACTIVITIES AND ALL THAT (CONTINUED FROM PG.1)

Monday evening, December 18, Saga Foods (Barry's Badmen) will sponsor a Christmas Fast for the benefit of some of the needy people in Indianapolis (sorry, students don't qualify as "needy people" for these benefits). The idea is to have those who are willing sign up for the fast. Then, the money that would have been used to prepare the meal for those fasting will be used to aid the needy. It'll also help those fasting get in "shape" for the Christmas festivities. Contributions from day students will also be accepted.

Friday the 15th is the day of the Student Board Christmas Party. It'll last from 8:00 till (?) at the SAC and the SAC Mall, with many wild and Christmassy activities planned: caroling, tree-trimming and other such goodies. Ya all come, Rick says. JG

CARBON APPLAUDS:
- Fresh class spirit
- Expanded counselling service by the Student Personnel Office
- The Immaculate Conception
- BERNIE'S return

CARBON HISSES:
- mud on the pathway between North and South campus
- recent food selection in the cafeteria
- evil

CARBON WANT ADS
(the want ads are real and await your patronage)

For Sale: Yashica - Rangefinder - 35 mm Half-frame, electric eye - shutter speed; 1-500 f a second. $25.00 - Contact John Sweany.

NOT THAT IT MATTERS MUCH, BUT...(CONTINUED)

inner city, that there's enough Sidney Poitier and Sandy Dennis in them to guarantee survival.

J.L.

For an ALL TIME HIGH

Peter Pan

Dec. 15-17

We are sorry we can't cut late last issue, but the delay was due to an injured off-set machine.